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Enshrined In My Memory
Timo Tolkkis Avalon

Hello fellows :) this is my first tab :) I tabbed it by ear and it can have some
minor mistakes :)

[INTRO] 

Em C  D  G D Ebm  x2

[VERSE]

Em
Is in every step that I take from you
Em
Is in every move that I make
D
Is it so much easier to lie?
C
Is it so much easier to fly?
D
Everything that I used to have
B              
Is forever gone

[CHORUS]

Em
You and I must rewrite this song
C
We chose some words that did not belong
D                                  G                     D
Everything that we used to have is enshrined in my memory
Em
I won t give in, won t give up the fight
C
I sail way from the darkest night
D                                 G                    D Ebm
Into the future with what we had enshrined in my memory

[VERSE]

Em
Deeper and deeper my path is going
Em
Breathing in the air for lasting lie
D
I bring all the good things from the past



C
Find a way of how to make them last
D
Everything that I once used to have
B  B  B B
I will have again

[CHORUS]

Em
You and I must rewrite this song
C
We chose some words that did not belong
D                                  G                     D
Everything that we used to have is enshrined in my memory
Em
I won t give in, won t give up the fight
C
I sail way from the darkest night
D   G D  G C#
Into the future with what we had enshrined in my memory
[x2]

[SOLO] 
F#m | D | F#m | D | Bm | C# | Bm | C# |D 

[CHORUS]

G
You and I must rewrite this song
Db
We chose some words that did not belong
F                                 Ab                     F
Everything that we used to have is enshrined in my memory
G
I won t give in, won t give up the fight
Db
I sail way from the darkest night
F                                Ab                     F  
Into the future with what we had enshrined in my memory

 

Enjoy :)


